Palouse Patchers General Meeting
June 5, 2018

After a 6:00 p.m. potluck dinner, President Joan Tozer called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
There were 25 members signed in.
Celia Boland reminded members of Fall Festival September 27-29. The featured classes are a Ruth
McDowell inspiration led by Ann Shaw. Thursday night dinner and lecture to be held at the Pullman
Holiday Inn Express. Tickets are available at Stitches and Petals. They are $32.00. The Friday class is
flowers and the Saturday pattern is your choice of chicken. Each class is $55 plus the cost of the pattern
$15-18. The location is the Palouse Community Center.
Iris Murray announced that Donna Bailly and Sue Scott will be the new CASA coordinators. Mindy Hicks
will coordinate with them for the batting.
Umpqua Bank requires the meting minutes to reflect changeover of signatories on the Palouse
Patchers’ checking account. Incoming President Leslie Sprouse, Jessica Swan, past Treasurer and
mentor, and Mindy Hicks, our new Treasurer are now authorized by the organization to replace
Juliana Cheatham and Chris Schultz, former Treasurers, who will be removed. Leslie, Jessica and
Mindy will take copies of these minutes and their I.D.’s. to the back for the changeover.
Joan then passed out ‘Thank You’ gifts of “medicinal” M&M boxes with dosage suggestions for quilting
ills to her Board Members and Committee Chairs . Margaret Donelick then presented Joan with a bag of
quilting supplies as a Thank You from the club for her two years of service as President, which was
greeted by much applause.
A member asked if we know how much money was made on the Raffle Quilt and the Quilt Show. Mindy
said we have the information, but since Jessica was not in attendance, she did not have the report
paperwork.
Mary Jean Craig stated she will be out of town June 21-26 and still needs helpers to assist with the 4-H
Community Service Project June 27, at the Pittman Center (old SUB) on campus. She has received some
fleece that needs size and style matching to back each quilt. She also needs volunteer s to slice them so
they can be tied by the 4-H ‘ers.
Sue Scott repeated her request for quilts to display downtown Moscow for ART Walk June 15th. She
plans to set up on Wednesday the 13th. Donna, Madeline, Karen and Celia volunteered.
There was a short “Show and Tell” and the meeting was concluded early. The tables were decorated
with lovely paper flowers that she invited members to take home.
Respectfully Submitted: Sue Scott, Secretary

